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ABSTReACT
This brief pamp,hlet outlines a minimum number of

basic -steps school and police dfficials should take in developing
jointapproach to probleis of school disruption. it is also designed

to -be used as a Checklist, j.n preparing a- inemoranglum of agreeie4t
relating to .school ,disruption; The pamphlet has two section's:
preventing disruptions and responding t6. disiuptions. After a :Ow
*introductory- -remarks, each section is divided into two parts: what
`the school khould do' and what the pclice should do, The first settiOn-,
deals with ,three, topics:. conducting a needS assessment,' developing
joint prectentivie measuresf and _planning for a disruption. The Second,
section deals with three topics: using school and community
resources, requesting police intervention, apd . Managing police
intervention.' (SgthOr/AM) o .
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projeCt resulted from a conference sponsored
---by-;the Community Relations Service and the Law

Eriforceme t Assistance Administration of a, S.
Departme t of Justice. The conference and t is
brochur were supported by a grant from the
Natio al Institute of Education, U.S. Department of
Heal , Education and -Welfare.

oints of view _or opinions sted in this document
re thoseof the 'participants, coordinator, and

consultants, and do not necessarily represent the
official position or policy of the sponsoring agencies.

HOW TO USE THIS BROCHURE,

This brochure hjts two sections: Preventing
Disruptions and Kg; sponding to Disruptions. After
-a few' introduciory remarks, each section :s divided
into two parts: What the Schools Should Do and
What the Police Should Do. For your conievenc
these parts are color-keyed.

The brochure outlines a minimum mimbe o
basic steps school and police officials should take in
developing a joint approach to problems of selhool
disruptiona ft may also be used as a resource book of
checklists in preparing a meMoranclUm of agree-
ment relating to school disruprion.;

:



INTRODUCTION'
As public-sanctioned school acid police officials, yo)

shade an awesome responsibility for preventing a.

well as dealins with possible schyol disrUption
This brochure was designed_ with -your papticulill
needs in mind.

7.-

In' recent yearS, more and more school systemsTavi
experienced serious problems; both in and outside th
classroom. And it seems the nature of this schoc
conflict continues to grow: more complicated witl
each new case that-arises.

Concern over this rapid rise in schoorcentere
disruption, along with an increasing aware s

among officials that a coordinated' police choc
response is needed, prompted CRS and ti

t sponsor a two-day action. onfere e at th
Kassachusetts State Police Academy e conference
attended by many of New tnglan top school ap,
Osylice officials, consisted of a ser s of policelschoc
res.ponse workshops.;

hops were. ( I) to (earl
,existing between tfi

rtments from the cullectiv

Tice goals* of these wor
abbikt ,resent, relations
sch0ols4 and 4lice de
experience of the par icipants, and (2) to distill 1:;asi
materials and gu. eines which could be use
nationally -to Ip administrators work mar
cooper a tivety i, preventing u% peacefully settlin,
schicoi disci, tins.

o c%1lew England school and police peopl
attended conferenc-e, the task force whit!

.prepares this bruchuiL believes that the suggestion
provi d here will be useful throughout tfie Unite
State..



PREVENTING DISRUPTIONS-
Preventini disruption is the responsibility of both

school and police officials:YOU

While schbol authorrnes bear the most immediate
responsibility for identifying potential in-sehool
problems, lanly through cooperative planning and.'
c mmunication efforts can all the conditions, that

d sctioy:" disruption be analyzed.

This cooperative e&rt should reflect one clear

. ,

purpose- keeping the'process of education going. This
must remain the primary purpose, even when
inflammatory conditions prevail. .

'Too 'often, officials facing school problems feel
there is nothing they can immediately do to resolve *
the situation In many casks, school 'closings are
ordered unnecessarily when good planning would
have kept them open,e

-
Effective ...planning begins with a realistic

assessment of your needs.; You must be prepared to
deawith more than just the school's narrowly defined
security prablems Community concerns and issues
also affect the school's situation.

Needs assessment is al two-way street. Both the
schools and police must conduct studies and share.
their results After these initial steps are completed, a..
better understanding' of what the real problems are
and who 'should take the necessary attioA undej
specific Circumstances will result.

On ehe following pages, are common elements for
.deiTloping a joint approach to preventing disruption.
This- section has three parts.' Conducting a Needs
Assessment, Developing Joint Preventive Measures,' ,

.and Planning for a`Disruptidn.



CONDUCTING

WHAT SCHOOLS SHOUI4

:Collect Data:

Conduct special su-rveys examine faculty staffing
patedrifs; review school policies; etc.

[J Review school security incident reports;

ElEvaluaie curriculum and social issues affecting
the student body review student involvement in
developing policies and progranis, examine
student opportunities for participating in
activities; etc.

Elgiare security information witlfpolice a

school security program exists, ii should provide
the principal liaison with police.

Jderjtify Problems:
ElWhat are your most.serious problems? Have the

real' causes been identified or addressed?

Of these serious problems, which. demand your
immediate atiention?

0 Are the problems school-centered, communi
centered, or of some distinctive combinatio

Identify Needs .and-Set Goals:
Request police opinioh of what y.,
prevent disruption. '

needs are to.

0 Based on available data, det ine needs and set
goats.

Pui goals into priori

tr- 4-



EEDS ASSESSME1T-

WHAT POLICE SI-10Mb °D0."--'
Collect Data:

Analyze school-related crime information.

Review policejsch6o1 incident reports.

Analyze schoAl/communiry problems' and
incidents which may spatk dieuption. "-
Mage appropri"ite case and intelligence
-information available to school authorities.

Identify Problems:
.

,

li14;
What'problems are likely to require &ithediiie
police response? What' liaison with school is
needed? -

aWhat. problemsbrequire police participation in
:long-range solutions?

0 What is the proper polite role in dealing with
school-centered a,nd community-cenee\led
problems which may lead tb school disruption?)*

Identify Needs and Set GcSals:
444,

j Request school opinion of whit you should do to
help them prevent disruption.

0 Based on available data, detptmine needs and set
goals.

Put goals into pridrities.'



.,

WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO t

Dev_elop'and Implepent Solution's to Meet
Goals: . A

Do you have acture resources within the .
' .schot4?-

ElAte_you making full use of community resources,
,10,has a comtrpnity hdvisory council been

established?'

ElHalm timetables been established for solutions?
vglor

Have responsibility and authority for developing
solutions been clearly 'defined or delegated?

0 Have responsibility and authority for school
police cooperation been defined and accepted
within the adthinistration and between the

r

police and the admidistration?

Re-evaluation:

Re=evaluate,) problems' ,and goals after an
appropriate period of time.

.' D Modify.existin solutions if necessary.

E Develop new solutions. if appropriate.



WHAT POLkE SHOULD DO
.

Develop and Implement Solutions to Meet.
it Goals:. _

What police resources are aVailable for use on
School problems?

E3What police resources are appropriate for use on
school problems?

`What special demands on police manpower and
budgeting will looperaiion with schools create?,

ow can these demands be met?)

Have tt etables been established to guide-a joint
polici-sch I effort?

Have 'responsibility and authority for police-
school cooper Lion been defined ind accepted'
within the department and between the school.

'and the department?
1 4.,

Re-evaluation.:
.Epte-evMuate problems and goals, after an

appropriate period of time.

Modify existing solutions if necessary.

Elopevelop new solUtions if apprqrpriate.

I

9



1
DEVELOPING JOINT

N
WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO
ElAssure that your pkevehtive measures refkt,

your real needs. A re lou.addressing the problems
,the symptoms?

Develop,' a fair c of discipline and a Student
Bill of Rights Involve students, parents, and
staff in the development process.

Devfelop a realistic, grievance procedure Again,
involve sty/dents, parents, and staff it the

17.]

development process,.
::.

Review staffing' patterns su that they reflect the
complain i ty-a and student body. ..

. .
Review your cnrriculum,t2sse that it reflec. not
only edue.itional standards; but also comniunity,
ethnic, and student concerns.
. .

Assurt yourself that thstaff ofithe security unit,
should o,ne exist,., is capable of ,recognizing
potential problems and is able to al with
students without causing undue ant a nism

. Develop open hoes of cummtlication with the
. police'and community groups. If a slhot,o1 security

office exists, it should take the lead in police'
relations Itiwever, final respiesibilitji always
rests with the school system superintendeiN,

Consider the creation of aschool security unit for
defied needs anil purposes.4 your schoolhas no
internal security team.

-ED



VE1"11VE MEAURES-

HAT POLICE SHOULD DO
Assure ',hal preventive measures reflect your real
needs: Af you addressing* the problems or the
symptaths?

0 Develop. a School Liaison .Resource_ Officer
Program in schools where no security unit exists.
The head of .this program should_ be actively
involved in teaching and curriculum
development, as well as student counseling. .

ElUse officer assignments i'so develop rapport with
students. Consult with schoorOfficials to use '--sop

policesxperts as panelistsand speakers in schoot
semipars. T

A r
laKey patrol patterns to critical'. times and

lociiions relatingv school's.
e .Develop banal policies and processes for_

supporting school security.

ElDevelop open lines of communication with
schools arKkcommunity grhups.

EIClarify legal' issues_ - relating -to *lice
participation in normal school processes.-.

. ,
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. PLANNING

WHAT MigiOLS WOULD DO

idpnuft-eorntial progrem sites.

; Bite ital eirits,lestrooms,gymsicafeteria, shops,
hOireFroOM's, etc.

tdr ri a 1 z tills zones, commons, parking areas,; 41,ai3' c*..iroperty,. athletic grounds, etc.

U List availahte resource people who could quickly
Zresporicto the,abeye sites.

Include: schoof.:securitik .teaching and non-
teaching staff,';:r"aditic9a1 and nbn-traditional

studentqeadership otents, community, and
lice.-

=

Specify tasks for etch resource person and
devejcop a communication network to the cehrat
command post. .

'Clearly define chain of command for both
school and police officials. 4

ea..

1

ofInitiate a program f' presenting critical
information io school and Nike officials.

-tw.,_--ib" ! ..-...

0 _Other considebtions: t ..* 4 ,

4' Provide separate MA joint in-seivict;
, ye training lo police,and school personnel on4 .

skills and technique's for dealing with school
, SliSTUPtion. k

-

Give `sckrool staff clear toperaticanal .

itistrut:tions.
..

Establish a signal system for announcing an
mergency. and its 4ennination.

:
a.



DISRUPTICA

- .

t. .
.

t' TOLAT SHOULD DO
f;

Identify potential problem siteg and times.
fas'

Sites: bus Oates, transfer points, youth
hang-outs, parking lots, etc.

Times: begirining of school, lunch-time, end
of classes. t-

.Outline it;ilabfe:7police resources.

Establish patrol patterns to .coincide with
tpriiblem ifIci times.

=

Plan for traffic and .crowd control.

}Clearly define Chain ofpmmand for polite
. and schoorpeciple.,

Notify back-up and neighbor rig police
stations/departments of yoUr location and
situation. ;

. )' 'a prokam of presenting. critical
inforination to police and school officials.

Pthe.g considerations: =

Develop a plan for'phasedinierventi6h and
ithcfrawal.

41eritify atchoO1 liaison officer or assjgn a
schOOI reotirCe officer.' ""

." Establiih a coordinated ,press rela,cions
. policowith the. school.

liaksOn ,personnel with school
comma-rid- post end, if possible, rehearse

-0 procedures for handling emergency tactical
prOblems.

.".



AT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO
t

Othet consiilgrations (cont.):'

Have an emergency, -list ',of"telephone
numbers available:.

Establish a central command post.
,

Develop,a way oftassisting injured peoplg.

$

Developt a methild of isolating and
removing disruptive students from school
-Premises. -

Develop ways of `commpnicating quickly
wth parents nd:community groups.

wtitten -ieporting process to be
used in.disruptive situations.

. .

Develop coordinated press relations
policy in cooperation with police.

`44'"

Advise pc:lice of any special pr> lefty for'
schools crated by the police plan.

r = )
Review,- update and reissue schoolipolice plan.
Develop a procedure requiring annual review
and update dull the foregoing. Reisiue revised
plans to-,all involved



41I AT 116LICE SHOULD'DO
El Other considerations (cont.)

.-

Provide separate and' joint in-service
trainifig to police and school personnel on

. ;kills and techniques for dealing with school
disrpption.

Review, ;ipdate, and reissue School/police plan.
Develop a procedure requiring annual review
and update of all the foregoing. Reissue revised
plans to all involved personnel.

I



RESPONDING TO
-DISRUPTION

revention mayfail. Disruption may occur. In that
eht your first responsiNity is to protect life and

return to a normal educational settingkas goon as
possible. This fesponsibility is equallys_hated by lxith

411e polite andischools. .

The .best lay to assure an orderly, effective
'iesphrise to di ruption is through cooperative

Mite and schooj people are dependent
upon eachothetr in this process. Each should know
what. to licriOt from the other.

t

You canpest establish this positive relationship* ,

designing, a ccintingency plan spelled out in
P:s

memorandum of agreement or understanding. There
i ,

m
I

Should be no iutpiises when you respond to i,
rp .. disution. ,

... l ,,
A

Whether or nbt such formal arrangements exist,',
.,

4iiiere `are certf ' minimum steps that must be
-ccinsidered 'Whe 'you respond. to school disrUption!,
Tlie;folli*ing" ges outline these steps. !

This heFtion Ilas three parts: Using,Schnol and
Community Resources; Requesting Police
Interventioh; and Managing Pblice. Intervention.



USING SC4i001,, AIs

SCHOOLS SHOULD DO

Res nd to a disruption according to its level of
inte sity. Generally, there are three levels:

Level 1 When disruption is confinedto
I onerea and there is no threat 5o studentspr
t staff.

Youtare better off dealing withthis yourself.
..Avoid the, implicitions that may'arise with

the Massive use of qursicie resources.

If ylu have a school security._ *program,
involve it immediately. If rlece,iisaiy, bring
iri supplementary school professionals to
help stabilize the school and manage the
short term overload of demandion school
admidistration.

'The overall Ffolicy in these situatibris should'
be c+nrainment and remok,a), withf
minimum interruptiOn of 4dticational:
p ocelses.
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OMMUNITY RESOUKES.-

WilAT POLICE SHOULD DO

0 Respond to disruption according to its level of
intensity. Generally, there are three levels:

Level 1 When diiruption is confined to
one area and there is no threat to students
and staff.

In these ,situations, the immediate police
commander should bethoroughly briefed
on what is. happening. Where .a school
security program exists, the best liaison is
usually between the police intelligence unit
and a designated school security officer.

_ You should design appropriate internal
alert procedures to deal with the crisis if it
intensifies.

The overall- policy in these situations is
- containment and removal, with minimum

intercuition of educational :processes.

ti

1
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WHAT SCHOOLS SHOULD DO

Level 2 When disruptive--forces are
mobile andjor pose a direct threat to
members of the school community.

If yOu have school security officei-s with
appropriate legal status, they should
apprehend, disruptees and end disruptioh.
In the absence of such security officers, you
should request police assistance to control

.... and remove.

If necessary, bring in stippleinentary school
professionals ,..to help manage Ichool
administration during the difficulties. Allow
bring in selected. community
representatives to assist in the stabilization
effort

Finally, activate your school's community
advisory council if one exists.

Above all, kdep the school open-

Level 3 When disruption is general,
educational processes have ended for most
students and there are serious threats to
students and staff. In short, the situation is
put of control.

You should immediately 'request police
assistance according to pre-existing plans,

. Generally, the school sWould be closed.
Insofar as legal violations must be
suppressed, authority to ejtd disruption
shOuld shift from ..eheschooradministrator,
to the 'police officer in charge. d7, It, De

However, responsibility for the school'
should remaiein the hands of the school
administrator. You should cooperate with
the police in a phased plan for restoring
normal school operations.



WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO
:

Level 2 When disruptive forces are
mobile and/or pose a direct threat to
members of the school:community.

,
InstitUte a level '2 alert for the school. You
should prepare 'a designated roponse unit
to assist the school if 'necessary.

If assistance requested, you should
'respond with the minimum number of
police required.

In colliboraiion with School authorities,
apprehend- -disru2tees and assist', school
people in filing appropriate charges.

-

Get out of the" school as soon as possible.

Level 3 When disruption is gerieril,
educational processes have ended fo'r most
students, and there are serious threais to
students and staff. In short, the situation is '

out Of control,
,

Yodshould institute a level 3 alert fox' the
school and respond according to plazas for
dealing with a major disruption.

Apprehend disruptees, end disruption, and
:rpruain at the schtiol. as long as needed to
provide d'ererrence and security.

Return all normal security functions to
school personnel as quickly as possible.

O



REQUESTING POLK

WHAT SCHOOLS SHOUL.4130-

ElWho calls- the police?

Only One or, two individuals in. the school
should gave this . a6thority. If a school
security office exists, its director and the
school principal should be the only
anthorizefl callers. '

- Provide a "Call back" number so that _the
polite ca4 verify the call as legitimate.

Who will be in charge?

The principal or his authorized designee
remain iri,c1farge of 'school premises and
personnel,

The police will havy primary responsibility
for the enforcement of the law and will
insist on making the final decision on all
matters involving their sworn obligations.
(Schools officials retain a responsibility to
support tthi police as appropriate.r(

tr



=INTERVENTION

W1-14T POLICE SHOULD DO

To wlibip do'you.respond?

Identify one place, person, or Office to'
receive official calls from the schools.

Only respond to previously identified
individuals.

'Verify the.-call as legitimate via the "call
back" nurnbei. , .

Who will be in charge?

A/ The senior officer on the scene is normally -,-._'in Charge of police.
A

The officer in charge should immediately
establish personal --Contact with, ther
individual in charge of the

. =

I
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. MANAGING POLICE

t WHAT' SCHOOLS SHOULD DO .

0 Establish -and maintain two-way
communications; work together.

Those in charge must` know what their
4ouraterparts in The police department are
doing and why.

Response'should be controlled and pre-defined.

fr. There should be a phased sequence ..of.
actions following written memorandu
of agreerrient.

Assure that levels of police response are dictated
by the level of school disruption.

As the-_school's top, official, you must
determine the seriousness of .the school's
problem (with ,input from police officials.
You must also insure that the schoo. ls arc
prepared fo assist and provide input to the_

. police in each level.

Provide police withdrawal assistance.

When to withdraw requires the cooperative
agreement ..of,,,hoth police and school
officials!

There may be pressures to leave the police
In too long or take them'otit too soon.

:



**s.
NT ER-VENTION

WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO
4 ,Establish and, Mainuain two-wiay

communications; work 'together.

Those in charge ,must, know' what their
counterparts in the schools are doing and
why. ', .

ElResponse should be oentroped and pre-defined.
;

There slfoUld be a 'phased sequencli
actionssfollowing the written inemoraffdrmi
of agreement.. t

ti a
_

E' Levels of police response should be dictated by
alb level of schoofdisrufti4if

An't.
With assistance anli guidance from ttie .

police, the principal will determine the
seriousness of the schoqi:s problem.

rPhases of 'Police `response:
; -

S. Police are requested.

Police verify request and assess situation.
/

Determination of appropriate amount of
force and necessary time elements.

- 'If necessary, .first police squads, are
dispatched.

Main force arrives at staging area.

Supportive units arrive. on sitet I

Intervention by force if necessa ry.

Police should be prepareStolwithdraw sit
/any time if further intervention rs

/unnecessary.



,
WHAT POLICE SHOULD DO

- 0 Ass"ure iicnely police withdraskal.
- ,

A' When. to ,withdraw 'requires careful
judgment cniderooperatively by'bo'th police
and' school officials.

There.rrray be pressures to leave the police
in too .long- or take (.them out too soon.
However the decision is reached,
withdrawal must be 'consistent with the
safety of students and staff.

The iinal decision to withdraw is the
responsibilay otthe police officer in charge.
He should consider at feast the following:

Has the crisis pealed?

1What is the school's estimate of the
situation?
IT" the disr.uPcjoh affecting the
slurroundirtg comirkii".)"

c

V at are the minifnurfa force levels.
witch May be neelled to keep the
school open? ,

In what° condition
officers? -

Are there other police forces involved?
What is their coikclition?.

are'. the police

Are police okicers seriously needed
elsewhere?
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